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VOICE OF THE EXARCH
By the Grace of God and the favour of the Holy See
and in communion with Moran Mor Baselios Cardinal Cleemis,
the Father and Head of the Malankara Syrian Catholic Church
and its Holy Episcopal Synod
From the Apostolic Exarch of the Exarchate of St Ephrem, Khadki-Pune,
Aboon Thomas Mar Anthonios Metropolitan
Blessings to the Priests, the Religious, the Seminarians and the Faithful
in the jurisdiction of the Exarchate!

Prot. No. PL 2018/01
Dear Rev. Fathers, Religious, Seminarians and beloved Faithful,
We are in another Season of Great Lent which we began with the
Subkhono Susrusha on Monday, 12 February. Every year we set apart,
during the Great Lent, 50 days to reflect deeply upon our lives, to
repent sincerely on our sins and to do penances to sanctify us with the
power of the Holy Spirit.
Repentance, reconciliation, forgiveness and absolution from our
sins are recurring themes of the Malankara Syrian Liturgy. It is
epitomized in the liturgy of the Lent (Nombu). Subkhono or the
service of reconciliation with which we begin our Lenten Season is a
typical service of our liturgy, which touches our hearts inviting us to
repentance, forgiveness and penance and to reconcile ourselves with
God, brethren and ourselves, before we enter the Lent.
I draw your attention to some of the points in the Lenten message
of the Holy Father Pope Francis. The Holy Father bases his Lenten
message on the bible verse, “Because of the increase of iniquity, the
love of many will grow cold” (Mt 24:12).This is because they are the
prey to false prophets (Mt 24:11), the agents of the devil, who is “a liar
and the father of lies” (Jn 8:44). “They can appear as “snake
charmers”, who manipulate human emotions in order to enslave
others and lead them where they would have them go. How many of
God’s children are mesmerized by momentary pleasures, mistaking
them for true happiness! How many men and women live entranced
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by the dream of wealth, which only makes them slaves to profit and
petty interests! How many go through life believing that they are
sufficient unto themselves, and end up entrapped in loneliness!”
As we grow cold in love, we grow in greed for money, the root of
all evil (1 Tim 6:10) by which we reject God and his peace, resulting
in our own desolation. We poison the mother earth by refuse,
discarded out of carelessness or for self-interest. Consequently we
grow cold in our own communities which results in selfishness and
spiritual sloth, sterile pessimism, the temptation to self-absorption,
constant warring among ourselves, and the worldly mentality that
makes us concerned only for appearances, and thus lessens our
missionary zeal.
My dear brothers and sisters in Jesus Christ,
The Holy Father further develops his Lenten message saying,
“The Church, our Mother and Teacher, along with the often bitter
medicine of the truth, offers us in the Lenten season the soothing
remedy of prayer, almsgiving and fasting” May I invite you to reflect
more upon these three pillars of the Lent?
Prayer
The Lenten season is a time when the Church is at intense prayer
to atone for our sins to commune with God. Prayer is our concrete
expression in the primacy of grace so that all success and glory will be
given to God and not to us. Devout and fervent prayer is therefore
absolutely necessary. It is needed for the conversion of hearts,
beginning with ourselves first, and then others. Prayer is a powerful
weapon against the temptations of the Evil One. Intense prayer also
opens us to receive God’s love, mercy and truth. Life changes when
we are enlightened and see everything from the perspective of Christ.
Fasting
Fasting is an act of penance besides other sacrifices we undertake
for self-control and purification of our life. Effective prayer must be
accompanied by fasting. We learn this from Jesus how He prepared
for His ministry – He entered the desert and fasted for forty days.
Following this, He, “filled with the power of the Spirit, returned to
Galilee” (Lk 4:14). Indeed, the power of Jesus to preach and to heal
4
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came from the anointing of the Holy Spirit which is given through
prayer and fasting. He also told the disciples who were not able to
cure the epileptic boy, ”this kind does not come out except by prayer
and fasting” (Mt 17:21). In the early Church, the apostles and the
early Christians continued to pray and fast for the success of their
mission. ”After fasting and praying they laid their hands on them and
sent them off.” (Act 13:2, 3).
Charity
If fasting does not make us more humble and more charitable
towards our fellowmen, we can be sure we are not fasting the way that
the Lord has intended. In the final analysis, fasting bears no fruits
unless it is nurtured by mercy and charity.Indeed, Isaiah 58:4-9 tells
us that God is not pleased with ritualistic fasting that does not bear
fruit in charity for our neighbour. This is why almsgiving is one of the
pillars of the Lent.
Lenten Season in Our Exarchate This Year
Let us observe this Lenten Season fervantly. Besides our usual
observance, I also propose the following: As directed by His Holiness
Pope Francis, I propose each Parish to initiate ‘24 Hours for the
Lord’, which invites the entire parish community to celebrate the
Sacrament of Reconciliation in the context of Eucharistic adoration.
This has to take place,according to the convenience of each parish,
before Palm Sunday. According to this, each parish church has to
remain open for twenty-four consecutive hours, offering an
opportunity for both Eucharistic adoration and Sacrament of
penance. Parish priests shall, as usual, see to it that other spiritual
activities like the Lenten prayers, Lenten retreat, etc. are organized. I
urge all the Faithful who do not avail the spiritual benefits of frequent
reception of the Sacrament of penance to do it during the Paschal
season.
In our Lenten activities of prayer, fasting and almsgiving, let us
put our focus on our mission activities this year. They should extend
to our brethren in the Mission Areas of the Exarchate. Building
houses for the homeless and extending educational aid to children in
our missions are a priority for us. In the meantime we will be required
5
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to build small structures in the mission areas to facilitate the
community worship of the faithful living there.We are about to begin
the construction of the Minor Seminary at Khopoli. A Minor
Seminary is the cradle of priesthood where our seminarians are
formed to be missionaries. So I exhort all to contribute generously for
these noble causes. Pope Francis points out in his Lenten Message
2018, “When we give alms, we share in God’s providential care for
each of his children. If through me God helps someone today, will he
not tomorrow provide for my own needs?”
The Lent Leads to the Pasch of the Lord
At the end of the Lenten season, we commemorate the paschal
mystery of our Lord. The passion, death and the resurrection of our
Lord is the summit of the economy of salvation. The celebration of
Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday and Good Friday should enable us
to celebrate Easter in a more meaningful way. Easter is the occasion
to experience the joy, love and peace of the Risen Lord in our lives.
Our inner eyes should be opened to experience his enchanted
presence in our daily lives. Prayer, fasting and almsgiving draw us
closer to this inner experience.
I wish you all my brother priests, religious, seminary brothers
and Faithful a grace-filled Lenten season! May the Pasch of the Lord
fill you with the grace of the economy of salvation which Jesus
worked for us!Happy Easter! May the peace and light of the Risen
Lord fill your hearts and our homes and our missions!
May God bless you all abundantly! May all these be fulfilled
through the prayers of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the Mother of God,
and of all Apostles, especially the Blessed Apostle St Thomas our
Guardian, and all the saints, especially St Ephrem the Patron of our
Exarchate!
Your humble servant in the service of the Lord,

X Thomas Mar Anthonios OIC
Apostolic Exarch, Exarchate of St Ephrem
This pastoral letter should be read in all our parishes and mission centres during
the Holy Qurbono on a Sunday of the Lent.
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N. 180206c
Tuesday 06.02.2018
Message of the Holy Father Francis for Lent 2018
The following is the Message of the Holy Father for Lent 2018 on
the theme: “Because of the increase of iniquity,
the love of many will grow cold” (Mt 24: 12).
Message of the Holy Father
“Because of the increase of iniquity, the love of many will grow
cold” (Mt 24: 12)
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Once again, the Pasch of the Lord draws near! In our preparation
for Easter, God in His providence offers us each year the season of
Lent as a “sacramental sign of our conversion”.[1] Lent summons
us, and enables us, to come back to the Lord wholeheartedly and in
every aspect of our life.
With this message, I would like again this year to help the entire
Church experience this time of grace anew, with joy and in truth. I
will take my cue from the words of Jesus in the Gospel of Matthew:
“Because of the increase of iniquity, the love of many will grow
cold” (24:12).
These words appear in Christ's preaching about the end of time.
They were spoken in Jerusalem, on the Mount of Olives, where the
Lord's passion would begin. In reply to a question of the disciples,
Jesus foretells a great tribulation and describes a situation in which
the community of believers might well find itself: amid great trials,
12
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false prophets would lead people astray and the love that is the core
of the Gospel would grow cold in the hearts of many.
False prophets
Let us listen to the Gospel passage and try to understand the guise
such false prophets can assume.2
They can appear as “snake charmers”, who manipulate human
emotions in order to enslave others and lead them where they
would have them go. How many of God's children are mesmerized
by momentary pleasures, mistaking them for true happiness! How
many men and women live entranced by the dream of wealth,
which only makes them slaves to profit and petty interests! How
many go through life believing that they are sufficient unto
themselves, and end up entrapped by loneliness!
False prophets can also be “charlatans”, who offer easy and
immediate solutions to suffering that soon prove utterly useless.
How many young people are taken in by the panacea of drugs, of
disposable relationships, of easy but dishonest gains! How many
more are ensnared in a thoroughly “virtual” existence, in which
relationships appear quick and straightforward, only to prove
meaningless! These swindlers, in peddling things that have no real
value, rob people of all that is most precious: dignity, freedom and
the ability to love. They appeal to our vanity, our trust in
appearances, but in the end they only make fools of us. Nor should
we be surprised. In order to confound the human heart, the devil,
who is “a liar and the father of lies” (Jn 8:44), has always presented
evil as good, falsehood as truth. That is why each of us is called to
peer into our heart to see if we are falling prey to the lies of these
false prophets. We must learn to look closely, beneath the surface,
and to recognize what leaves a good and lasting mark on our hearts,
because it comes from God and is truly for our benefit.
A cold heart
In his description of hell, Dante Alighieri pictures the devil seated
on a throne of ice,[2] in frozen and loveless isolation. We might
well ask ourselves how it happens that charity can turn cold within
us. What are the signs that indicate that our love is beginning to
13
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cool?
More than anything else, what destroys charity is greed for money,
“the root of all evil” (1 Tim 6:10). The rejection of God and his
peace soon follows; we prefer our own desolation rather than the
comfort found in his word and the sacraments.[3] All this leads to
violence against anyone we think is a threat to our own
“certainties”: the unborn child, the elderly and infirm, the migrant,
the alien among us, or our neighbour who does not live up to our
expectations.
Creation itself becomes a silent witness to this cooling of charity.
The earth is poisoned by refuse, discarded out of carelessness or
for self-interest. The seas, themselves polluted, engulf the remains
of countless shipwrecked victims of forced migration. The
heavens, which in God's plan, were created to sing His praises, are
rent by engines raining down implements of death.
Love can also grow cold in our own communities. In the Apostolic
Exhortation Evangelii Gaudium, I sought to describe the most
evident signs of this lack of love: selfishness and spiritual sloth,
sterile pessimism, the temptation to self-absorption, constant
warring among ourselves, and the worldly mentality that makes us
concerned only for appearances, and thus lessens our missionary
zeal.[4]
What are we to do?
Perhaps we see, deep within ourselves and all about us, the signs I
have just described. But the Church, our Mother and Teacher,
along with the often bitter medicine of the truth, offers us in the
Lenten season the soothing remedy of prayer, almsgiving and
fasting.
By devoting more time to prayer, we enable our hearts to root out
our secret lies and forms of self-deception,[5] and then to find the
consolation God offers. He is our Father and he wants us to live life
well.
Almsgiving sets us free from greed and helps us to regard our
neighbour as a brother or sister. What I possess is never mine
alone. How I would like almsgiving to become a genuine style of
14
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life for each of us! How I would like us, as Christians, to follow the
example of the Apostles and see in the sharing of our possessions a
tangible witness of the communion that is ours in the Church! For
this reason, I echo Saint Paul's exhortation to the3
Corinthians to take up a collection for the community of Jerusalem
as something from which they themselves would benefit (cf. 2 Cor
8:10). This is all the more fitting during the Lenten season, when
many groups take up collections to assist Churches and peoples in
need. Yet I would also hope that, even in our daily encounters with
those who beg for our assistance, we would see such requests as
coming from God Himself. When we give alms, we share in God's
providential care for each of His children. If through me God helps
someone today, will He not tomorrow provide for my own needs?
For no one is more generous than God.[6]
Fasting weakens our tendency to violence; it disarms us and
becomes an important opportunity for growth. On the one hand, it
allows us to experience what the destitute and the starving have to
endure. On the other hand, it expresses our own spiritual hunger
and thirst for life in God. Fasting wakes us up. It makes us more
attentive to God and our neighbour. It revives our desire to obey
God, who alone is capable of satisfying our hunger.
I would also like my invitation to extend beyond the bounds of the
Catholic Church, and to reach all of you, men and women of good
will, who are open to hearing God's voice. Perhaps, like ourselves,
you are disturbed by the spread of iniquity in the world, you are
concerned about the chill that paralyzes hearts and actions, and
you see a weakening in our sense of being members of the one
human family. Join us, then, in raising our plea to God, in fasting,
and in offering whatever you can to our brothers and sisters in
need!
The fire of Easter
Above all, I urge the members of the Church to take up the Lenten
journey with enthusiasm, sustained by almsgiving, fasting and
prayer. If, at times, the flame of charity seems to die in our own
hearts, know that this is never the case in the heart of God! He
15
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constantly gives us a chance to begin loving anew.
One such moment of grace will be, again this year, the “24 Hours
for the Lord” initiative, which invites the entire Church
community to celebrate the sacrament of Reconciliation in the
context of Eucharistic adoration. In 2018, inspired by the words of
Psalm 130:4, “With you is forgiveness”, this will take place from
Friday, 9 March to Saturday, 10 March. In each diocese, at least
one church will remain open for twenty-four consecutive hours,
offering an opportunity for both Eucharistic adoration and
sacramental confession.
During the Easter Vigil, we will celebrate once more the moving
rite of the lighting of the Easter candle. Drawn from the “new fire”,
this light will slowly overcome the darkness and illuminate the
liturgical assembly. “May the light of Christ rising in glory dispel
the darkness of our hearts and minds”,[7] and enable all of us to
relive the experience of the disciples on the way to Emmaus. By
listening to God's word and drawing nourishment from the table of
the Eucharist, may our hearts be ever more ardent in faith, hope
and love.
With affection and the promise of my prayers for all of you, I send
you my blessing. Please do not forget to pray for me.
From the Vatican, 1 November 2017
Solemnity of All Saints
[1] Roman Missal, Collect for the First Sunday of Lent (Italian).
[2] Inferno XXXIV, 28-29.
[3] “It is curious, but many times we are afraid of consolation, of
being comforted. Or rather, we feel more secure in sorrow and
desolation. Do you know why? Because in sorrow we feel almost
as protagonists. However, in consolation the Holy Spirit is the
protagonist!” (Angelus, 7 December 2014).4
[4] Evangelii Gaudium, 76-109.
[5] Cf. BENEDICT XVI, Encyclical Letter Spe Salvi, 33.
[6] Cf. PIUS XII, Encyclical Letter Fidei Donum, III.
[7] Roman Missal (Third Edition), Easter Vigil, Lucernarium.
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“And though every day a man lives may rightly be a day of
repentance, yet is it in these days of repentance, yet is it in these
days more becoming, more appropriate, to confess our sins, to
fast, and to give alms to the poor; since in these days you may
wash clean the sins of the whole year.” St John Chrysostom
“Blessed is the mind that passes the time of its pilgrimage in
chaste sobriety, and loiters not in the things through which it
has to walk, so that, as a stranger rather than the possessor of its
earthly abode, it may not be wanting in human affections, and
yet rest on the Divine promises” St Leo the Great
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REPORT OF THE SIXTH PASTORAL COUNCIL
MEETING OF THE EXARCHATE OF ST. EPHREM,
KHADKI-PUNE
The sixth Pastoral Council Meeting of the Exarchate of St Ephrem,
Khadki-Pune, was held on 16th January 2018 at St. Thomas
Malankara Syrian Catholic Church Padi, Chennai. The gathering
began with the Holy Qurbono celebrated by the Exarch His
Excellency Most Rev. Thomas Mar Anthonios OIC. The Holy
Qurbono was concelebrated by twenty two Reverend priests
serving in the exarchate. Quoting the Gospel reading Jn 21:15-19,
during the Qurbono, the Exarch exhorted everyone to love Jesus
Christ the most as did St Peter. It was the day of the
commemoration of the imprisonment of St Peter. The Exarch
urged all to face with courage any challenge to spread the joy of the
Gospel.
The pastoral council meeting, chaired by the Exarch started at 9.30
AM. The following 66 members attended the meeting.
Priests
Msgr. V. Rev. Fr Varghese Mattamana
Fr Varghese Kaithon
Fr. Varghese Maruthoor
Fr. Philip Kaleeckal
Fr Manoj Varghese OIC
Fr Benedict K OIC
Fr Amutharaj

Fr George Mathew OIC
Fr Philip Pulipra
Fr Stephen Mathar
FrAni Zachariah OIC
Fr. Mathew Thomas
Fr Joel Mathew OIC
Fr Maria Sobu

Fr Joseph Venmanath
Fr Varghese Valikkodath
Fr Abraham Manalalil
Fr Thomas Bijily OIC
Fr Mathew Punakkalam
Fr Blessen George OIC

Sr Keerthi SIC
Sr Krupa SIC
Sr Arpana DM
Sr Saswatha SIC

Sr Lucia SIC
Sr Vimal SIC
Sr Deepthi DM
Sr Mary Priya SIC

Mr P.K Cherian
Mr John Mathew
Mr V.A George
Mr TM Johnson

Mr. Babu George
Mr Zachariah Pawath
Mr Jose George
Mr PA Joykutty

Rev. Sisters
Sr Pratheeksha SIC
Sr Abhishiktha SIC
Sr Ann Mary DM
Sr Deepthi Maria DM

Finance Council
Mr Baiju SR
Mr Xavier Pawath
Mr Alex Valavil
Mr SL Samuel
Mr Salu T Thomas
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Elected members from parishes
Mr Daniel Babu
Mr Roy Abraham
MR Biju John
Mr Thomas Daniel
Mr George Abraham

Mr T.D Mathew
Mr PG Koshy
Mr G Raju
Mr V.P Thomas
Mr Lawrance

Mr John Raj Y
Mr Joy CE
Mr KN Sebastian
Mr Johnykutty Mathew

Ex officio members
Mrs Sara Mani Kuriakose

Mrs Rosamma Rajan

Mrs Lizzy Koshy

Mr Jose Alexander

Mr Jose Mathew

Nominated members
Mr Ninan Jacob

The following members, out of which 25 had requested leave of absence from the Exarch due to
unavoidable circumstances, were absent:
Fr Samuel Thoppil
Fr Joseph Thomas OIC
Fr Joseph M OIC
Sr Sajeeva DM
Mr D David
Mr NC Jose
Mr Joshua K.G
Mr Nepolean Varkey
Mr Roy Augustine
Mr Sijo Joy
Mr Sathiaraj
Mr Kunjumon Thomas
Mr PV Thomas
Mr Libin Samuel
Mr T.C Joykutty
Mr Johnykutty V

Fr Paul Naveen OIC
Fr Stephen Chembakathoppu
Sr Rani SIC
Sr Chinnamma HSS
Dr Abraham V.M
Mr Saji P Jacob
Mr Baby Samuel
Mr Joy Varghese
Mr KC Punnoose
Mr KO Abraham
Ms Mini Shibu
Mr Eapachan Abraham
Mr P Varghese
Mr CM Varghese
Ms Julie Philip

Fr Joseph Noble OIC
Fr Cyril Anand OIC
Sr Josina SIC
Sr Infant Mary SIC
Mr Saji Daniel
Mr Mani Kuriakose
Mr Biju Varghese
Mr Abraham Mathew
Mr Sam Thomas
Mr Sabu Joseph P
Mr VJ Thomas\
Mr MV George
Mr K.V John
Mr PG John
Mr MD Jose

INAUGURAL SESSION
The meeting started with a prayer by the Exarch. Rev Fr Varghese
Maruthoor Protopresbyter of Chennai district welcomed the
gathering. Monsignor V. Rev. Fr Varghese Mattamana apprised the
members of the day's proceedings and the background for the sixth
council. A concise report of the fifth Pastoral Council meeting held
on 26th May 2017 was then read by the Secretary.
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In the inaugural address H.E Most Rev. Thomas Mar Anthonios
OIC expressed happiness about the good attendance for the
pastoral council and complimented members who had taken time
and effort in reaching Chennai for the council. It was cited as the
commitment the members had to the cause of the Exarchate. At the
outset H.E expressed gratitude for the good arrangements made by
the community in Chennai led by Rev Fr Varghese Maruthoor for
organizing the pastoral council meeting. H.E expressed utmost
satisfaction with the mission ministries taken up by the Exarchate
at Bapatla, Warje and Kamagiri. H.E complimented Rev Fr
Varghese Valikodath, Rev Fr Stephen Chempakathoppu, Rev Fr
George Mathew and Rev Fr Amutharaj who have been leading the
missions. Rev Sisters of DM and SIC are also playing a vital role in
these missions. The highlight of mission activity is the untiring
efforts by our lay leaders, especially, Shri Zachariah Pawath, Shri
Alex Valavil, Shri VA George and Shri KN Sebastian at Bapatla. At
Kamagiri also the mission activity has been quite encouraging and
Rev. Fr Amutharaj, Rev Sr Saswatha SIC, Rev Sr Mary Priya SIC,
Rev. Bro. Jobin and Mr and Ms Joshi Raphael are leading the
ministry at Kamagiri.
The Exarch then reiterated the two major aims of the Exarchate
which has been taken up, namely,
1. To enhance and deepen our ecclesial life through the Word
of God and Sacraments.
2. Evangelization and reunion.
H.E the Exarch asked the members, whether the three years in the
life of the Exarchate has improved the faith life of the faithful.
Based on the response of members, Exarch said that we need to
work with more focus in these areas. In the evangelization front it
was mentioned that we should be able to accommodate people
irrespective of their culture, language etc. The Exarch pointed out
that the efforts were satisfactory and definitely the faithful has
advanced in faith living and is participating in the liturgy in a more
meaningful way. And regarding the building up of the basic
47
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infrastructure, permission from civic authorities for the
construction of a school and Minor Seminary at Kharsundi, is
expected soon. H.E complimented Shri Babu George and the team
working at Kharsundi for the efforts taken up in this front. But
regarding the fund collection for the seminary which was to be
taken up by all families in the Exarchate, hardly 41 families have
constructively cooperated. It was pointed out that the distribution
of brochures itself was not taken up in the way it was decided. The
need of supporting and implementing the consensus that emerged
at the pastoral council was reiterated. In the same context it was
also mentioned that no support was given, by way of
advertisement / sponsorship for publishing of the Ephremite. H.E
requested the district pastoral councils and parish councils to give
utmost importance to ensure implementation of various programs
being taken up at the Exarchate level.
H.E expressed happiness that the DM convents at Vellore and
Chengelpet established in the respective Latin Dioceses will also
cooperate in our mission activities in Tamil Nadu and welcomed
Rev Sr Deepthi DM and Rev Sr Deepthi Maria DM to the Pastoral
Council. H.E then congratulated Rev Fr Sabu George Maruthoor
and Fr Mathew Joel OIC who are celebrating the silver jubilee of
their priestly ordination.
H.E then mentioned that there are many changes envisioned in the
deployment of Priests in our Exarchate:
l Rev Fr Philip Pulipra, Protopresbyter of Mumbai is transferred
to Chennai in place of Rev Fr Sabu George Maruthoor who is
returning to his Eparchy after his service in Chennai. So the
Sakinaka Parish is vacant.
l Rev Fr Mathew Punakkulam is temporarily assigned to Hennur
(Bengaluru) in place of Rev Fr Thomas Chaprath who will be
going to Jamaica. So the Chinchwad parish is now vacant
although temporary adjustments are provided.
l Rev Fr Mathew Thomas will shift from Kharsundi to focus
more on parishes in Mumbai.
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l

Rev Fr Abraham Manalalil has taken charge at Goa in place of
Rev Fr Augustine Konathuvila who has joined the new diocese
at Parassala.
l Nashik and Aurangabad parishes are vacant as Rev Fr Jose
Konathuvila returned to his home Eparchy of Parassala.
l Rev Fr Stephen Mathar also after his service at Ayappakkam is
returning to Marthandom and will be replaced by Rev Fr Maria
Sobu. H E introduced Fr Maria Sobu who came to attend the
meeting. He was welcomed to the presbyterate of the
Exarchate.
l Rev Fr Varghese Valikkodath is planning to take up higher
studies abroad resulting in major requirements to lead the
exarchial commissions.
l Rev Fr Varghese Kaithon has also expressed his interest in
returning to his native Eparchy of Pathanamthitta as he has
completed three years of service as Finance Officer.
l Rev Fr George Mathew OIC, who is the Chancellor, Seminary
Rector and leading the Warje mission activity also is
completing his three year term in the Exarchate and is asked to
return to the Bethany Navajyothi Province
H.E mentioned that the overall evaluation of the three years of
activity has been indeed very satisfying as we have grown in faith
and enhanced our commitment to work for the glory of God
Almighty.
Monsignor Rt Rev Fr Varghese Mattamana in his talk mentioned
that we have to focus our activities to build up and maintain a
working system in the Exarchate. He pointed out three major
challenges. One was the dearth of priests which is a major concern.
Secondly it is seen that many times people are in an activity trap
and they get exhausted. We need to optimize the efforts. Thirdly he
called for the active participation of the Laity as a major donor in
constructing the exarchate minor seminary.
Our challenge is to improve the response from the present 41 to
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2000 families for the common programs of the Exarchate. He
stressed role of the Rev priests in this regard for facilitating the
functioning of the Exarchate. Achan mentioned that when there is
a will there is a way and cited the examples of house building at
Kharghar, Borivli and especially Vikhroli where efforts of priests
and laity have synergized and resulted in successfully
implementing three major projects in minimum time. There
should be a feel for the need. We have to think, pray and act
together in this regard so that we can adhere to the consensus taken
by the council. He then cited the speech of Bishop Raphael Thattil
who mentioned that faithful are being engrossed in local agenda of
the church wherein time and resources are spent in local and many
material interests. We have to prioritize our activities to achieve
the common minimum goals of the Exarchate.
Session on Particular law:
Members were distributed copies of the draft of the byelaw which
included amendments suggested by members during review
earlier. Rev Fr Joseph Venmanath presented the draft of Byelaw to
the pastoral council of the Exarchate. The draft was discussed and
following few changes were highlighted.
D Trustee/Secretary of parishes are elected for one year only and
hence will not be available for the three year term of the
pastoral council. Hence this clause needs amendment
E Every parish should have representation and this has to be
ensured in the respective elections at parish/district level.
F It was agreed to add one common representative each from
men and women at district level for nomination to PC. Efforts
should be made to improve the representation of women from
parishes to the PC.
G Finance Council members should be included as members in
the PC.
In response to a query from Shri. Zachariah George it was clarified
that the list of faithful with honorary titles will be made available.
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Rev Fr Joseph Venmanath in consultation with the Exarch will
incorporate the above changes in the byelaw. The Byelaws of the
PC will be promulgated by the Exarch soon.
Session on Mission Ministry:
A team led by Rev Fr Varghese Valikkodath, Rev Fr George
Mathew OIC, Rev Fr Amutharaj, Rev Sr Sasawtha SIC, Rev Sr
Mary Priya SIC, Shri VA George, Shri Alex Valavil, Shri Zachariah
Pawath, Shri KN Sebastian and Shri CE Joy were on the stage for
this session to share the mission experience. Rev Fr Valikkodath
asked the members to first ask their questions regarding the
mission based on which the sharing can be addressed. Members
asked what their individual experience were and also as to why
Suvisesha Sangham members are not being introduced formally in
mission activities.
Shri Alex Valvil mentioned that mission was an eye opener for him
and was a satisfying and enriching spiritual experience. He said
that it changed his attitude in life and was happy to be able to reach
out to the marginalized and be of help to the needy.
Rev Fr George Mathew OIC said that Warje Marathi mission was
open to all. The members of the Suvisesha Sangham are expected
to take an active role in this mission.
Rev Fr Amutharaj mentioned that he got active cooperation from
Suvisesha Sangham members from Chennai through Mr and Mrs
Joshy Rafael. Rev Sister Saswatha SIC said she was able to see
significant changes in the outlook and behavior of the tribals in
Kamgairi after the mission started there and she felt there was good
bonding between the missionaries and the people.
Shri V.A George cited two major challenges for the mission
activities. One was the difficulty of mingling and accepting the
people in these places as our own. The second difficulty was
meeting the financial needs of the people, which is a dire necessity.
Exarchate needs to mobilize more funds for Mission support.
Shri Zachariah George mentioned that one way of getting money
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was to allocate 10% income for charity purposes. He also
mentioned that our own members can be identified and
appreciated as qualified resource persons. Rev Fr Joel Mathew
OIC mentioned that there is a limitation in collecting money from
the same people. Shri PA Joykutty remarked that contribution to
the needy is not significant and accountability for charity
collections is not satisfactory. We have to be more considerate to
the sick and the needy. Shri Roji Koshy mentioned that St Vincent
De Paul Society can serve in social activities.
Rev Fr Varghese Valikkodath mentioned that the main intention of
the mission is evangelization for which mission ministry is
responsible. However efforts are also being made to meet the
social and financial needs of the people. Achan mentioned that a
new mission is being planned at Igatpuri and requested volunteers
to take up this ministry.
While concluding the session the Exarch stated that the Church and
especially the Exarchate has no existence without mission ministry
where the command of Jesus Christ to preach the Gospel is
considered as our primary duty. H.E cautioned all to distinguish
clearly between evangelization and social work. We already have
SEVA as an organization looking into the social work activity. The
Exarch said that 10% of our income can be set apart for social work
and charity. H.E complimented Suvisesha Sangham members who
have received the laying of hands and said it is one of the largest
group among the dioceses in the MCC. However there is a need to
form them and bring them to the mainstream of Gospel
proclamation. MCC had a glorious past of evangelization in the
Kanyakumari District of Tamil Nadu and Trivandrrum District of
Kerala, which was initiated by the Servant of God, Archbishop
Mar Ivanios, Monsignor Joseph Kuzhinjalil and the DM sisters.
Our Exarchate and the Eparchy of Gurgaon have the great
responsibility of continuing this all important activity. Each and
every one has to evaluate how much they have contributed to this
goal. The Exarchate and all religious congregations have to work
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out plans to cooperate and synergize efforts and resources in this
mission. H.E mentioned that the mission activity is a financially
daring activity given our resources and thanks to the fund received
from Bavathirumeni we are able to keep the activity running. H.E
requested all to cooperate in generating resources for housing
projects and educational needs of missions.
Noon prayer was arranged at St George MSC Church at
Ayapakkam. Buses were arranged for transporting all the
members. It was a nice opportunity to see the church and also
interact with the Ayapakkam Malankara community.
Afternoon session was to start with the feast celebration of our
Aboon. But due to the sad news of the sudden demise of H.E
Geevarghese Mar Divannasios, special prayers were offered for
the suffrage of the soul of the departed bishop, who was very near
and dear to our Exarchate.
Next session was felicitating the laity. Six members who were
honoured during the reunion celebrations at Adoor in 2017 MCC
Reunion celebrations, viz: Shri AlexValavil, Shri Babu George,
Shri VA George, Shri John Mathew, Shri SR Baiju , Shri PK
Cherian as well as Shri PA Joykutty (who demitted the award in
favour of the younger generation) were congratulated by draping a
shawl by our Aboon.
Shri Babu George, the Chief Project coordinator for
Kharsundi/Khopoli seminary and school project presented the
status of obtaining the civil sanction for the construction. He said
that legal clearance for the construction of about 25000 sqft will be
received shortly and it is planned to commence construction
shortly. Rev Fr Varghese Kaithon gave the status of fund collection
for the project. Achan mentioned that only 22 lakhs of the
promised 95 lakhs from pastoral council members have been
realized and hardly 36 families in the Exarchate have responded
positively to the fund collection.
The Exarch mentioned that the fund drive statistics and trends
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have not improved. The excuses arrayed by those whose
cooperation is indispensable since beginning of ETRI in 2008 still
continue. But as the seminary construction cannot be delayed we
will go forward and the Curia will directly appeal to the faithful for
the mobilization of funds.
OPEN DISCUSSION ON VARIOUS SHARINGS
The members brought up the following points for the
consideration of the PC
l Financial resource collection from 2000 odd Malankara
families is not a big issue. The Catholic Church should give
financial responsibilities of institutions to the laity who can
manage them more professionally. The Church has failed to
inspire the new generation in church activities and the priests
have to take this issue very seriously.
l We have to work together to make all families in the exarchate
aware of the needs of the Exarchate and make them cooperate.
Accounts should be made more transparent to all. Lack of
priests is a major concern for activities.
l The lack of spiritual initiation has caused people to stay away
from Church and church activities. If we come closer to God all
church activities will flourish. We also need to bring our youth
to pastoral council forums.
l The Curia members shall visit all probable donors before April
2018 and ensure that promised funds are received at the
exarchate.
l Follow up is required to contact each and every family to
ensure mobilizing resources. Target should be given to each
family and pastoral council members with regard to the fund
collection
l Decorations and sound usage in our liturgy should be
controlled.
l There should be common form for registration of all MCC
members in the exarchate and this data should be compiled at
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l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

the Exarchate.
Joint families with more than one married children should be
considered as separate families. What is the time duration for
outstation members for temporary membership?
In response to various suggestions, the Exarch gave the
following response:
Parish accounts are fully handled by the laity. However, some
do not learn to comply with civil and canonical norms of
accounting and financial administration. Today it has become
increasingly difficult to manage the accounts and submit them
for auditing. All parish accounts are under the PAN of the
Exarchate.
Transparency on accounts of church institutions of our
Exarchate is maintained. In due course, when we will be able to
put up a stable administrative system in place when we attain
financial sufficiency, it shall be also placed before the PC as
now the accounts of the Exarchate is placed yearly after
auditing. Know that we have a huge loan to clear.
On making use of the talents of the young generation for
building up our Church and its mission, let us put our hands
together. Identify them and bring them closer to the Church.
The pastoral care received by the laity in the Exarchate is very
good despite the dearth of priests in the Exarchate. But at the
same time H.E requested the priests to work more efficiently.
We need more missionaries Laity, priests and religious.
The religious congregations have to deploy their members for
better pastoral care and to take up mission work in the
Exarchate according to the norms of Canon Law and ecclesial
practices.
Welcome to the DM Convents at Vellore and Chengelpet for
mission work in the Exarchate. The Exarch thanked the
superiors of the convents for their presence at the PC meeting.
Despite giving clear directive time and again regarding the use
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of the sound system and decoration, in many churches these are
not followed. Parish priests have to shed their reluctance in
this.
l Common registration forms and data base compilation will be
taken up by the Chancellor.
l Regarding joint families, H.E stated that if retired parents live
with their married son, they can be considered as a single
family. However, if the parents and the families of the sons are
all employed they have to be considered as separate families.
l H.E said that at least Bangalore, Mumbai and Pune Districts
should have common institutions and centres for their
commom ecclesial well-being.
l In Chennai there should be more parish units. The communities
at Nanganallore and Adayar have to join together and construct
a common unit centre. More units have to be organized both for
the Tamil and Malayalam speaking communities in Chennai.
l In Bengaluru more centres are viable. The four parishes are
doing well in this front. They are also actively involved in our
Kamagiri/Denkanikottai mission.
l A common centre for Mumbai is a must. Initiatives at
Dombivili and Borivili are to be supported by all.
l Those communities who have already their churches
constructed, for example in Pune and Mumbai, have an
obligation to contribute more to the common needs of the
Exarchate.
Announcements
Following program in Exarchate were announced:
l Audit of unit accounts for 2017-18 will be from 15-30, April
2018
th
l Next Pastoral & Finance Council meet: May 25 2018 at Pune.
th
l Ordination of Deacon Sam Kurishinkal on 26 May 2018 at
Pune
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l

Annual retreat for Priests from Nov 12-16, 2018.
CONCLUSION
H.E the Exarch in the concluding message said, “Mission work
should be the soul of the Exarchate. All activities should lead to
evangelization and reunion. We are one in the Lord and we have to
move forward with faith and realize all our goals”.
The meeting ended at 4.30 pm with vote of thanks by the Secretary.
H.E the Exarch then made the concluding prayers and imparted
blessings to all..
Daniel Babu P
Secretary, Pastoral Council
Days of Remembrance
05

: Anniversary of the Enthronement of Moran Mor Baselios
Cardinal Cleemis as Major Archbishop -Catholicos (2007)

07

: Erection of Gogultho

10

: Anniversary of the Episcopal Ordination of Bishop Jacob
Mar Barnabas (2007)

13

: Anniversary of the Episcopal Ordination of Bps. Vincent Mar
Paulos, Thomas Mar Anthonios, Samuel Mar Irenios &
Philipos Mar Stephanos (2010)

18

: Feast of Abp. Thomas Mar Koorilos

23

: Fortieth Day of the Great Fast

25

: Palm Sunday, Annunciation to the Bl. Virgin Mary & Social
Welfare Day

26

: Erection of the Eparchy of St. Chrysostom, Gurgaon & the
Exarchate of St Ephrem Khadki, Pune (2015)

29

: Maundy Thursday

30

: Good Friday
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THE MALANKARA SYRIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

EXARCHATE OF ST. EPHREM, KHADKI-PUNE

DECREE OF PROMULGATION
OF THE BYELAWS OF
THE PASTORAL COUNCIL OF THE
EXARCHATE OF ST. EPHREM
The universal Church is “a people brought into the unity of the
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.” (LG 4). This People of God is
a communion of those redeemed by the saving act of Jesus Christ
who was sent by the Father and gathered together by the Holy
Spirit. Each Christian Faithful of this communion nourishes the
Church according to the gifts he/she is endowed with according to
his/her status of life. The Second Vatican Council decreed that a
Pastoral Councils be constituted in every Eparchy/Diocese in
order that every Christian Faithful has an organ of participation in
building up the Church.
The Exarchate of St EphremKhadki Pune came into existence on
25 March 2015 with the decree of erection given by His Holiness
Pope Francis. The Pastoral Council formed of those members who
had been already the members of the Pastoral Council of the ETRI
functioned for three years giving active leadership to the life of the
new born Exarchate. Drawing experience from the three years of
life in the Exarchate, the preliminary draft of the byelaws of the
Pastoral Council was made by a committee headed by Rev. Fr
Joseph Venmanath. It was then studied by the members of the
Exarchial Curia. The next draft was sent to all the members of the
Pastoral Council who were asked to study the draft and to suggest
modification and corrections where needed. Incorporating them a
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corrected draft was discussed in the Pastoral Council held in
Chennai on 16 January 2018. A few modifications were again
suggested. Integrating these suggestions, the byelaws are now
ready. I was personally involved at all stages of the drafting.
The Byelaws are formulated taking into consideration the actual
status of the Faithful of Exarchate to ensure their maximum
participation in building up the Exarchate and to carry out its
vision and mission. Similarly, they ensure adequate representation
and participation of women in the Council.
The actual source of strength of the Pastoral Council is derived
from our parishes and its life. The elections of the office bearers of
the members of the parish council are due in April 2018. Since each
parish has to elect a representative to the Pastoral Council and that
these norms can be applied in the forthcoming election of the
parish council of the respective parishes I thought of promulgating
these byelaws of the Pastoral Council immediately.
Hence I promulgate “The Byelaws of the Pastoral Council of the
Exarchate of St Ephrem” to have force in the Exarchate in the
formation, convocation and functioning of its Pastoral Council. It
will come into force on 01 March 2018.
I hope that these byelaws will help to give a stable basis for the
Pastoral Council for its active participation in the life and activities
of the Exarchate.
Given at St Mary's Cathedral, Khadki in Pune on the First day of
February in Two Thousand and Eighteen.

X

Thomas Mar Anthonios OIC
Apostolic Exarch
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THE MALANKARA SYRIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

EXARCHATE OF ST. EPHREM, KHADKI-PUNE
THE BYELAWS OF THE PASTORAL COUNCIL
OF THE EXARCHATE OF ST. EPHREM
Name
1. The name of this body shall be “The Pastoral Council of the
Exarchate of St. Ephrem”. For short it is referred in this
byelaw as “the Pastoral Council”.
II. Aim
2. The Pastoral Council is constituted in order to assist and
promote all that relate to the pastoral work of the Exarchate,
so that the life and activities of the Christian faithful of the
Exarchate be brought into greater conformity with the Spirit
of the Holy Gospel and the mind of the Church. (Christus
Dominus, no.17).
3. The aim of the Pastoral Council is to investigate, assess and
propose practical conclusions about those things that
concernto the pastoral activity in the Exarchate (CCEO
c.272).
4. It is the aim of this Council to formulate appropriate policies,
to design creative action plans and to find financial resources
for the all-round development of the People of God.
5. Itis a consultative body to act in accordance with Canon Law
and to assist effectivelythe Apostolic Exarch in discharging
his duties.
III. Convocation
6. It is the right of the Apostolic Exarch alone to convoke the
Pastoral Council according to the needs of the apostolate, to
preside over it and to publish the matters dealt with it. (CCEO
c. 275).

I.
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IV. Term of the Pastoral Council and Frequency
7. The Pastoral Council is constituted for a term of three (3)
years. During the vacancy of the Exarchial See,it ceases to
exist (CCEO cc 274 §§ 1-2).
8. The Pastoral Council is convoked at least twice a year. The
first meeting shall be in the month of January and the second
in the month of May or June.
9. The Pastoral Council may also be convoked, whenever the
Apostolic Exarch decides to consult it, on matters of greater
importance.
10. A communication regarding the convocation of the Pastoral
Council shall be sent to all its members at least one month in
advance. But in urgent and extraordinary circumstances it
shall be convoked at a short notice.
V. Presidency
11. The Apostolic Exarch presides over the meeting. If he is
unable to attend the meeting, he delegates the
Protosyncellusto preside over the meeting. However no
reports or acts of the Council shall be published without the
consent of the Apostolic Exarch.
VI. Agenda
12. The agenda of the meeting shall be prepared by the
secretaries with the consent of the Apostolic Exarch who also
consults the appropriate consulters.
13. The agenda may be sent to the members before the meeting.
VII. Members
14. The Apostolic Exarch is the President of the Pastoral
Council.
15. Ex-officio members of the Pastoral Council shall be the
following:
a. Protosyncellus
b. Syncelli
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c. Chancellor (Priest Secretary)
d. Finance Officer
e. Coordinator of Exarchial Commissions
f. Proto-Presbyters

16. Other members of the Pastoral Council shall be the
following:
a. All parish priests are members of the Pastoral Council.
b. Superiors of all the Religious Houses which are
established in the exarchate are members of the Pastoral
Council.
c. An elected representative from each parish. This
representative shall be alternately man or woman. 50% of
the parishes shall have woman representatives while the
other 50% shall have men representatives. This shall be
intimated in the Ephremite, the bulletin of the
Exarchate. S/He shall be ex- officio member of the parish
council as long as s/he is a member of the Pastoral
Council. If a parish finds it difficult to send the
representative according to the gender designated such a
parish shall send a parish member of their choice after
having obtained the permission from the Apostolic
Exarch.
d. A woman representative anda man representative of the
Lay Faithful elected from the Pastoral Council of the
Ecclesiastical Districts of the Exarchate, formed as per the
norms of Canon 121 of the Code of Particular Canons of
the Syro-Malankara Catholic Church (CPCSMCC).
e. The Exarchial Presidents of MCA, MCYM,
Mathrusangam and the President/Secretary of Sunday
School, and a representative of the SuviseshaSangham.
f. The Faithful of the newly formed mission areas shall be
adequately represented according to the decision of the
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Apostolic Exarch.
g. Nominated members from among the Directors of
Exarchial Apostolates.
h. Other representatives specially nominated by the
Apostolic Exarch.
i. Holders of ecclesiastical titles of honour.
j. Those holding offices at the ecclesial level.
k. Members of the Finance Council of the Exarchate
17. According to CPCSMCC, Can. 114, 35% of the total number
of members of the Pastoral Council shall be women.
VIII. Secretaries
18. There shall be a Priest Secretary and a Lay Secretary to the
Pastoral Council. The Priest Secretary shall be the Chancellor
of the Exarchate. The Lay Secretary of the Pastoral Council
shall be elected from among its elected members, at its
meeting.
19. The Secretaries make necessary correspondence regarding
the Pastoral Council, keep the necessary records, prepare the
minutes of each Pastoral Council meeting, take approval of
the Exarch andpresent the minutes of the preceding Pastoral
Council at its meeting and fulfill other tasks entrusted to them
by the President or the Pastoral Council.
IX. Special Norms Binding on Members
20. The Ex-officio members and other representatives by virtue
of their office shall retain their membership only till their
offices last.
21. If the vacancy of an elected member occurs owing to death,
resignation or any other serious reason, the body which
elected him/her shall elect another member to substitute
him/her.
22. Any vacancy in membership shall be filled within six
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months. If the term of office of the Pastoral Council is bound
to expire before six months, it is not necessary to fill up the
vacancy
23. A Pastoral Council member must have a domicile in the
Exarchate. If a Member leaves the territory of the Exarchate
permanently, such a member shall lose the membership in the
Pastoral Council.
24. If a person during his/her tenure as the member of the
Pastoral Council indulge in a public scandal, the President
shall, after due enquiry, as he deems fit, remove him/her from
its membership.
X. Qualifications forAppointment
25. Members of the Pastoral Council shall be:
a. not less than 25 years of age
b. shall be a man/woman of exemplary Christian life
nourished by the Sacraments of the Church.
c. a person of ability, integrity and good standing and have
adequate knowledge and experience of at least 10 (ten)
years in dealing with the affairs of a parish or the Church.
XI. Disqualification forAppointment as a member
26. A person shall be disqualified to be a member of the Pastoral
Council, if he/she:
a. has been convicted and sentenced for imprisonment for
an offence which, in the opinion of the Church, involves
moral turpitude,
b. is an undischarged insolvent,
c. is of unsound mind and stands so declared by a competent
authority,
d. has been excommunicated by competent ecclesiastical
authority or dismissed from public service or punished by
competent civil authority.
e. has, in the opinion of the Church, such financial or other
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interest as is likely to affect prejudicially the discharge of
his/her functions as a member;
f. have such other disqualifications as may be prescribed by
the Church.
XII. Duties of the Members of the Pastoral Council
27. The Pastoral Council is a consultative body.
28. All members, elected and Ex-officio, of the Pastoral Council
have the serious obligation to attend all its meetings. Prior
permission has to be obtained from the Apostolic Exarch, for
serious reasons, for one to be absent from the meeting.
29. If any member abstains from three consecutive meetings
of the Pastoral Council without submitting any valid reason,
such a person shall lose the membership ipso facto.
30. The members are obliged not only to tender their opinion but
also to take up leadership roles in the execution of the
decisions of the Pastoral Council at the Exarchial level with
creative ideas.
31. They shall fulfill the specific duties entrusted to them by the
Apostolic Exarch or the Pastoral Council.
XIII. Amendments
32. It shall be the sole authority of the Apostolic Exarch to add,
delete or amend any of the provisions of these byelaws.
Prayer of repentance - St Ephrem, the Syrian
O Lord and Master of my life, keep from me the spirit of
indifference and discouragement, lust of power and idle
chatter. (Prostration)
Instead grant to me your servant, the spirit of wholeness of
being, humble mindedness, patience and love. (Prostration)
O Lord and King, grant me the grace to be aware of my sins and
not to judge my neighbor; for You are blessed for now and
forever and forever. (Prostration)
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NEWS
The Malankara Catholic Youth Movement
Mumbai District
Kenosis 2018
The Mumbai District MCYM had the annual retreat
under the banner Kenosis 2018 at St Thomas MSCC,
Borivli. Sr Paulina MSMI from Kalyan Diocese was the
speaker for the day. A total count of 142 youths from the
entire Mumbai District participated. The Rank holders
from the Mumbai District for the recently held Resource
Team Examination at Exarchial level were felicitated and awarded.

Bangalore District
The MCYM of Bangalore organized a visit to a senior citizens
home at Akasha Parvakal, on 11 February, 2018. Akasha Parvakal
or FBA (Friends of Birds of Air) is the home for the destitute,
unidentified and the unattended. A Team comprising of 55
members from all four parishes participated in the visit along with
all the Vicars and animators. The session started off with the Holy
Qurbono celebrated by Rev Fr Cyril OIC and Fr Sebastian. The
team was then divided into groups and was allotted tasks such as
cleaning the premises, cleaning dormitories, and washing clothes
of the inmates. After the lunch there was an interactive session
with the inmates and the staff. The parishioners conducted some
games and also staged some programmes to entertain the inmates.

Exarchial District News
Pune District
St Mary's Cathedral Church, Khadki
Harvest Fest
Harvest Festival was conducted on 11 Feb after the Holy Qurbono.
Bishop Thomas Mar Anthonios OIC blessed the items that were
brought by the parishioners. Food stalls were also set up by the
parishioners.
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Holy Reedemer's MSCC, Kalewadi
l Catholicos Day Celebration
Catholicos Day was celebrated on Sunday, 04February 2018. Rev.
Fr. Joseph Noble OIC, Vicar, hoisted the Catholicate Flag and the
Catholicos Day pledge was taken by all.
l Festal Holy Qurbono at StAlphonsa Forane, Kalewadi
The Malankara Qurbono was celebrated at St Alphonsa SyroMalabar Church on 10 Feb, 2018 by Rev. Fr. Noble Joseph OIC.
The parishioners also welcomed the Malabar Church Rasa on 11
Feb, 2018.
l Felicitation to Rev Fr Robin OIC and Rev Fr Melwin OIC
Parish community was blessed and happy to welcome Fr Robin
OIC and Fr Melwin OIC, the new priests of Bethany Ashram,
Kalewadi, on 04 Feb, 2018. The fathers celebrated Holy Qurbono
in the parish and in the meeting thereafter the parishioners
felicitated them.
l MCCL Day Celebration
MCCL day was celebrated on 11 Feb 2018 with the aim that our
children grow in Jesus Christ, “who increased in wisdom and in
years, and in divine and human favour” (Lk 3:52). The programme
started with a Prayer which was followed by MCCL Presidential
address by Miss Elgeena Samuel. Rev Fr. Noble Joseph OIC gave
the message to the MCCCL Student. Felicitation talk was given by
Bro. Jitin OIC.
l Shubkono service& Birthday celebration of the Vicar
The Parish members participated in the Shubkono service and
entered the lent in a spirit of reconciliation. After the service of
Shubkono and Holy Qurbono, the parish celebrated the Birthday
of Rev. Fr Joseph Noble OIC , the Vicar.
l Prayer for SSC & HSC Students
On 17 Feb 2018, Holy Qurbono was specially offered for the
students who are writing the board exams. Special prayer was
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conducted after holy Qurbono for the same.
St Mary's MSCC, Warje
l House visit to HSC and SSC Appearing Students
Representatives from the parish including the MCYM and the
Mathrusangam visited the houses of HSC and SSC appearing
students on 04 February after the Holy Qurbono. Rev Fr George
Mathew OIC, the Vicar, Rev Sisters, Rev. Brothers and the
MCYM Members gave leadership for the same.
l Father's Day and Family Day Celebrations
Father's day and Family day celebrations were held on 11
February. Holy Qurbono was celebrated by Fathers Anthony
Padiprackkal OIC and Melwin Mathew OIC. A short meeting was
conducted after the Holy Qurbono where both of them were
felicitated. A short program was conducted after the meeting,
wherein casual games were organized under the leadership of Br.
Libin Mathew OIC. The efforts of parish missionaries made the
event a memorable one.
Mumbai District
St Mary's MSCC, Sakinaka
l MCA Kalolsavam
In a first of its kind, the MCA of Mumbai region organised their
first Kalolsavam. The events included Bible reading, Solo song,
Mono Act, Extempore, Bible Quiz, Liturgical Song and Street
Play. MCA of the Sakinaka parish emerged victorious by winning
in various items and thus also bagging the overall Championship.
l MCCL Day Celebration
The day started with Holy Qurbono by Fr Praful Mathew OIC.
Later on, different groups of the church, Mathruvedi, Pithruvedi,
MCYM and MCCL graced the day with their performances. The
day ended with lunch organised by the church committee.
l House visit to HSC and SSC appearing students
The teachers of MCCL along with Sr Lucia visited the houses of
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the 10th and the 12th standard students praying for them and
blessing them for their forthcoming exams..
St Mary's MSCC, Dombivli
l MCCL Day Celebrations
On 11 Feb 2018, the parish Sunday School students celebrated the
MCCL day with solemn Holy Qurbono and various cultural
programmes displayed by the students.
l Class on Confession and Shubkono Service
Sr Pratheeksha SIC conducted the class on Confession for the
parishioners. Sister spoke about the importance of confession in
one's life. On the same day, Shubkono service was conducted by
the Vicar Rev Fr Manoj Varghese OIC.
St Thomas MSCC, Borivali
MCCL day celebrations
MCCL day was celebrated in the parish on 18 February 2018. It
was on the same day that MCYM conducted their zonal retreat in
Borivili. The Holy Qurbono was celebrated by Rev Fr Ani
Zacharia OIC and Fr. Benjamin OIC. All Catechism students
participated in the Holy Qurbono especially in the services of
reading the Old Testament, Choir and Altar service. Literary
competitions like essay writing, quiz, and colouring were
conducted for the children. The topic selected was, “Pope Francis,
the people's Pontiff”. Head Mistress Mrs Sheela Reji, Catechism
Secretary Mrs Annamma Thomas and MCCL animator Mr Alex
Ommen took the leadership in conducting the events of the day.
St Mary's MSCC, Kharghar
l MCAKololtsavam
The parish MCA took active participation in MCA Kaloltsavam
2018 and showcased their talents. The parish MCA bagged the
st
1 runners up prize.
l Catholicos Day
After the Holy Qurbono, the Catholicate flag was hoisted by Rev.
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Fr Ani Zechariah OIC followed by the pledge of the Catholicos
Day.
l MCCL Day
MCCL day was celebrated with a Holy Qurbono completely
assisted by the Sunday school students. Various competitions were
held for the Sunday School students.
l Re-dedication of the Church
During the early hours of 13 February 2018 there was an attempt of
robbery in the Kharghar Church which was brought to light on 14
February 2018 when the parishioners came for Qurbono. An FIR
has been registered with the police. His Excellency Thomas Mar
Anthonios OIC visited the Church on 16 February and rededicated the Church through His prayers and blessings.
St Thomas MSCC, Thane
l Priestly Ordination & First Holy Qurbono
Priestly Ordination of Dn. Mathew Praful OIC was held on 8 Jan
2018 at Kottayam. It was a blessed moment for the Mumbai
Malankara Community especially for the Thane parish. The First
Holy Qurbono of Rev Fr Mathew Praful OIC was celebrated on 20
Jan 2018 at Thane. Bishop Thomas Mar Anthonios OIC, Rt Rev
Msgr VargheseMattamana, Rev Fr William Nedumpurathu OIC,
Rev. Fathers, Rev. Sisters and many faithful were present for the
Qurbono. In the meeting after the Qurobono Msgr Varghese
Mattamana, Very Rev Fr William Nedumpurathu OIC, Rev Fr
Younan Mulamoottil Cor-episcopa (Orthodox Syrian Church) Mr.
Daniel Babu (Secretary Pastoral Council, Mumbai District), Mr.
Alexkutty K (Trustee) felicitated the new priest. Finally Rev. Fr.
Mathew Praful acknowledged and thanked all those who have
helped and molded him to become a priest in his speech.
l Family Day
A Family Day was organized by MCYM Thane Unit on 28 Jan
2018 at Billabong International School premises, Thane. The
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event was loaded with lot of games including cricket, football, tug
of war, for children, youth and seniors. It was first of its kind and a
good number of parishioners participated in the event. Rev Fr
Mathew Praful OIC and Rev Sr Kiran SIC along with the Vicar
gave leadership to the events.
l Session on Holy Qurbono
A session on the Holy Qurbono was conducted by Rev Fr Varghese
Valikkodath on 11 Feb 2018 as part of the Lenten preparations. It
was a very informative session helping the people to know the
meaning and significance of Qurbono in their lives.
Hyderabad District
Mother Mary MSCC, Picket
On 11 February, MCCL day was celebrated in Mother Mary
MSCC, Picket and at St Joseph MSCC, Jeedimetla after the
Sunday Qurbono. The day commenced with Holy Qurbono and
offerings from the Sunday school kids and teachers. There were
programs to mark the specialty of the day like food distribution
contributing financial help and support to Bethany Karunalaya by
the kids from Picket unit.
Bengaluru District
Felicitation to Most Rev Joshua Mar Ignatios
The Bangalore District representatives under the leadership of
Rev Fr Joel OIC, Fr Mathew Punakulam and Fr Geevarghese
Kaithavana gathered at St John's Medical college campus on the
09 Feb to felicitate Most Rev Joshua Mar Ignatius who is elected
as the new First Vice President of the CBCI at the 33rd General
Body Meeting of the Catholic Bishops Conference of India
(CBCI).
St Ephrem MSCC, Goa
The Malankara community is proud for Tinky George, a member
of St Ephrem MSCC, Goa who received the award for the Best
Science fictional short film titled 'The Year 2018' in SCI-FFI from
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the Chief Minister of Goa Manohar Parrikar. Tinky George is an
Ad Film maker based in Goa and his first feature film "GLORY"
will be released this year. 'The Year 2018" is a five minute duration
short film based on how a young kid looks the world in the context
of technology and environment degradation.
SEVA
Republic Day Celebration was held at Sarvatravihar Labour
Colony, Pune. Flag hosting and message was delivered by Msgr
Varghese Mattamana, the Director of SEVA. Twenty days Basic
Computer Course was successfully conducted by SEVA SHG
Members and the participants were given Certificate by Pune
Municipal Corporation. Skill Training Orientation Meeting for
SEVAYouths was conducted in the Light House at Aundh, Pune.

INSTITUTIONAL NEWS
Mar Gregorios College, Padi - Chennai
l

Welcome to the New Secretary

On Monday, 22 January 2018, a formal welcome was organized for
the new Secretary, Rev. Fr. Philip Pulipra with a Guard of Honour
by the NCC Unit of the College. Rev. Fr. Varghese Mattamana,
Vicar General, through his words of wisdom recognized the
significant tasks performed by Rev Fr Sabu M. George and greeted
and reposed confidence in Rev Fr Philip Pulipra on team building
and for the maintenance of a hygienic green eco-friendly campus.
l

Inauguration of Five Loaves Plan for Public

The MGC FIVE LOAVES PLAN initially started to feed the needy
in the college premises extended its service to the public. The
project was inaugurated by His Excellency Bishop Thomas Mar
Anthonios OIC on 21 January, 2018.
l

Cancer Awareness Programme

The Cancer Awareness Programme was organized jointly by the
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Social Work Department and the Red Ribbon Club on 06 February
2018. Pamphlets highlighting the course and preventive remedial
of meaning Cancer were explained.
l

NCC Unit of MGC National Level Achievement

This year, the college NCC cadet S Shamsheer Sulaimaan, B.Com
C.S, attended the National Republic Day Camp (RDC) at Delhi.
NSS Student Praveen Raj of II BCA shift II participated in the State
Republic Day Parade in Chennai. The NSS Unit of MGC also
conducted seven days NSS Camp Thumbakkam near Periya
Palayam.
l

Workshop & Training Programme on GST

Workshop and Training programme on GST for the students was
held on 07 Feb 2018. Ms. Rosa Antony, Assistant Director & Mr.
R. Srivatsan, senior faculty at NACIN led the sessions.
l

AIDS / HIVAwareness Programme

AIDS / HIV Awareness Programme were organized jointly by the
NSS and the Red Ribbon Club on 15 February 2018. Causes and
preventive measures were explained during the session.

Upcoming Events
10
11

: Exarchial Commissions Meet, Khadki
: Mumbai District Mathrusangham Retreat at Borivali

Obituary
The Exarchate expresses her deepest condolences to the family
members, friends and dear ones on the sad demise of Mr CM
Jacob from the Borivili Parish on 09 February 2018.
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Feast of Aboon 2018
(Donation for Charity )
St.Marys MSCC,Khadki

50,000.00

St.Antonys MSCC,Vishranthwadi

10,000.00

St.Thomas MSCC,Borivili

25,000.00

St.Thomas MSCC,Chinchwad

5,000.00

St.Marys MSCC,Warjemalwadi

5,000.00

St.Josephs MSCC,Jeedimetla

10,000.00

Mother Mary MSCC,Picket

10,000.00

St.Thomas MSCC,Padi

10,000.00

St.Mary's MSCC,Hennur

5,000.00

St.Josephs MSCC,Mathikare

5,000.00

St.Johns MSCC,Singasandra

10,000.00

Bethany Convent,Hyderabad

20,000.00

Bethany Convent,Padi

5,000.00

Nirmala Province,Venniyoor

10,000.00

D M Convent,Ayyapakam

5,000.00

D M Convent,Chanda,Wardha

15,000.00

D M Convent,Aundh,Pune

5,000.00

Bethany Convent,Ambernath

20,000.00

Mar Gregorios College of Art & Science,Chennai

100,000.00

Powath Family,Kharghar

50,000.00

Mr.Mani Kuriakose,Borivili

15,000.00
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Mr.Biju S R,Carmelaram

5,000.00

Mr.T M Johnson,Carmelaram

5,000.00

Mr.Lawrence ,Padi

5,000.00

Mr.Babu George,Kharghar

25,000.00

Mr.P K Cherian,Singasandra

7,000.00

Mr.Daniel Babu,BARC

2,000.00

Mr.V A George,Khadki

1,500.00

Mr.John Mathew,Sakinaka

10,000.00

Mr.Jose George,Vikhroli

2,000.00

Mr.John Raj,Mathikare

2,000.00

Mr.Baiju John,Hennur

2,000.00

Mr.G Raju,Chennai

2,000.00

Mr.P A Joykutty,Chennai

2,000.00

Mr.Roji Koshy,Hennur

2,000.00

Mr.Zachariah George,Adayar

2,000.00

Mr.George Abraham,Aurangabad

2,000.00

Mr.Alex Valavil,Dehuroad

25,000.00

Mr.Johnykutty,Dombivili

500.00

Mrs & Mr.Norbert

5,000.00

Fr.Varghese Kaithon
Financial Officer
Exarchate of St.Ephrem
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The Ephremite Matrimonial Column

1. Malankara Catholic Parents based in Pune seeking suitable alliance for
their daughter, 30/166, BE IT, working as a technical lead in a leading IT
company. Parents of Qualified and well employed boys may contact:
9921304802/9921304589.
2. Malankara Catholic parents based in Pune seeking suitable alliance for
their daughter, 24/150, BE Computer, working as a Software Engineer in a
leading IT company in Pune. Parents of qualified and well employed boys
may contact: 9595009924/9823181034. (Preferred proposals from Pune)

Bishop's Diary - March

1

: Bengaluru - Ecumenical Meet of Bishops in
Bengaluru
2
: Chennai, Mar Gregrorios College Annual Day
Celebrations.
3
: Pune - Orientation for New Parish Priests of the
Exarchate
4
: Hyderabad - Samrakshana Home
5
: Mission Visit, Bapatla, etc
10
: Meeting with the Exarchial Team of MCA, MCYM
11
: Borivili, Mumbai - One Day retreat of
Mathrusangham
12-21 : in Pune
22
: Mission Evaluation in Bengaluru
23 - 1 April - Holy Week and Easter in Chennai Parishes
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Glimpses of the Holy Episcopal Synod of the
Malankara Catholic Church, Trivandrum

The Synodal Bishops of the Syro-Malankara Catholic Church

Heads of the
Educational Institutions

The Synodal Commissions

The Superiors of
Religious Congregations

Malankara Bishops with Padma Bhushan
Bishop Philipose Mar Chrysostom

The Catholic Bishops at 53rd CBCI Meeting, Bengaluru

Thanks to the Bethany Convent-Dehu Road, Muvattupuzha Province

With Best Complements from

ST. JOSEPH'S BETHANY CONVENT SCHOOL
DEHU ROAD, PUNE
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